We have examined the kinetics of nucleotide binding to actomyosin VI by monitoring the fluorescence of pyrene-labeled actin filaments. ATP binds single headed myosin VI following a two-step reaction mechanism with formation of a low affinity collision complex ( 1 /K 1 ' = 5.6 mM) followed by isomerization (k +2 ' = 176 s -1 ) to a state with weak actin affinity. The rates and affinity for ADP binding were measured by kinetic competition with ATP. This approach allows a broader range of ADP concentrations to be examined than with fluorescent nucleotide analogs, permitting the identification and characterization of transiently populated intermediates in the pathway.
Introduction
The myosin family of molecular motors constitutes a large gene family of proteins that couple the energy from ATP binding, hydrolysis and product release to force generation along actin filaments (1) . At least 18 classes (Class I-XVIII) make up the family (2) . All possess a highly conserved catalytic motor domain (referred to as "head") that binds actin, hydrolyzes ATP and performs the mechanical work. In non-muscle cells, cytoplasmic myosins are required for various cellular processes including membrane and RNA trafficking, cell migration and cytokinesis (3) .
The nucleotide bound to myosin dictates the affinity for actin filaments (1) . In the absence of nucleotide or with bound ADP, myosin binds actin filaments with high (< 1 µM) affinity; these states are referred to as "strongly-bound states". With ATP or the hydrolysis products, ADP-P i , bound, myosin binds actin with low affinity and rapidly attaches and detaches from the actin filament on a sub-microsecond timescale; these There is a long history documenting complex reactions for ADP binding to actomyosin (see Ref. 1 for review and references). While skeletal muscle actomyosin-II binds ADP weakly (K d > 100 µM) in a rapid equilibrium (4) , smooth muscle myosin (5) and some non-muscle actomyosin isoforms (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , bind ADP with high (K d < 10 µM) filament during processive stepping (7) . Most models of myosin V and VI processivity favor strong actin binding through both heads simultaneously, or predominantly the trailing head (19, 20) , and implicate cooperativity between the two heads in regulating (slowing or accelerating) progression through the ATPase cycle (7, 16, (19) (20) (21) . The catalytic cycles of the myosin VI-HMM heads are not independent (7) , but the mechanism of coordination is unknown. It has been hypothesized that the heads communicate allosterically during processive stepping through ATP binding (7) and P i release (7, 20) . Though it has been demonstrated that an applied backwards load weakens ATP binding and favors ADP binding to myosin VI-HMM (18) , experimental evidence supporting intramolecular head-head communication through effects on the ATPase cycle kinetics is lacking.
In this study we have investigated the mechanism of ATP and ADP binding to single and double-headed actomyosin VI to a) define the molecular basis of slow and weak ATP binding, b) determine the mechanism of head-head communication and c) test the hypothesis (7) that ATP binding to the trailing head of the myosin VI dimer is accelerated by the leading head. Our results allow us to formulate a model of processive myosin VI stepping, accounting for the effects of intramolecular load on the ATPase cycle kinetics.
Experimental Procedures
Reagents: All chemicals and reagents were the highest purity commercially available. ATP (99+% purity as assayed by HPLC, data not shown) was purchased from Roche Molecular Biochemicals (Indianapolis, IN) and ADP (Sigma A-5285, 99+% purity Time courses of pyrene fluorescence changes were fitted to a sum of exponentials (Eq. 1):
where F(t) is the fluorescence at time t, F o is the initial fluorescence intensity, A i is the amplitude and k i is the observed rate constant characterizing the i th relaxation process, and n is the total number of observed relaxations. The value of n was either one (single exponential) or two (double exponential).
Uncertainties are reported as standard errors in the fits unless stated otherwise and were propagated using the general formula (Eq. 2):
where the experimental measurements
and a is a function of x 1 , x 2 … x n . Binding stoichiometries were obtained by fitting the fluorescence intensities at 400 nm (λ ex = 366 nm) to Eq. 3: [myosin VI heads] (7). Apyrase (0.1 U mL -1 ) was included in both actin and myosin samples to achieve rigor (no nucleotide) conditions. Apyrase was omitted when ADP was present.
Time courses of myosin VI and myosin VI-ADP dissociation from pyrene actin filaments were measured after mixing an equilibrated mixture of pyrene actomyosin VI-HMM (± 2 mM MgADP, apyrase omitted when ADP present) with 100-fold excess unlabelled actin filaments (7). 
Results

A. Mechanism of
where AM(ATP) is the collision complex in rapid equilibrium ( 
The equilibrium constant for initial ATP binding ( 1 /K 1 ') is 5.6 (± 0.7) mM, the maximum observed rate constant (k max = k +2 ') is 176. indicates that ADP binding, like ATP binding ( Figure 1B) , is (at least) a two-step process. Therefore, the following parallel binding reaction mechanisms (Scheme 2) describe competitive ATP and ADP binding to actomyosin VI (AM):
where A* denotes a high (unquenched) pyrene fluorescence, and the parentheses indicate collision complexes in rapid equilibrium with dissociated species (the rate and equilibrium constants are named following the notation used in Ref. 7 ).
There is no analytical solution for the rate equations governing competitive binding of two ligands according to the two-step, reversible, parallel reaction mechanism depicted in Scheme 2. However, if the collision complexes are in rapid equilibrium (k -1 '
>> k +2 ' and k +5b ' >> k -5a ') and dissociation of bound nucleotides is negligible under the observed timescales so that binding can be considered essentially irreversible (k -2 ' and k +5a '~ 0, essentially fulfilled in this case, see below), the observed first order rate constant of fast phase relaxation (k obs ) after mixing AM with a mixture of ATP and ADP depends on the sum of the observed rate constants for ATP (k ATP ) and ADP (k ADP ) binding:
where
with the association equilibrium constant K 5b ' = k -5b '/ k +5b '. The additional terms in the denominators (compare Eqs 4 and 6) account for competition between ATP and ADP for binding to AM.
reflects AM(ADP) and the 1 represents AM. Combining terms yields Eq. 5 in terms of the rate and equilibrium constants defined in Scheme 2:
Because When ATP binding is irreversible (k diss >> k -2 ' ~ 0, as for actomyosin VI) and more rapid than ADP release (k ATP >> k +5a '), the observed rate constant depends on the rate constants for ADP release and nucleotide binding:
which reflects the rate constant of ADP dissociation (k +5a ') times the probability that ATP will bind (k ATP /(k ATP + k ADP )). Eq. 9 predicts that k obs gets slower as [ADP] increases because the probability of ADP rebinding is higher (i.e. (7) and by competitive displacement after mixing actomyosin VI-ADP with a large excess of ATP (8 s -1 , data not shown).
The overall K d for ADP binding ( 1 /(K 5b ' K 5a ')) to actomyosin VI calculated from the ratio of the rate constants (k +5a '/K 5b 'k -5a ') is 34 (± 8) µM (Table 1) Because the association rate constant for ADP binding (K 5b 'k -5a ') is ~5 times greater than Simulations of reaction time courses-Kinetic simulations using Scheme 2 and our experimentally determined rate constants for ATP and ADP binding (Table 1) 
Representing two-headed binding as a single kinetic transition is the same as assuming the two heads bind actin simultaneously. Because binding of each head is not explicitly considered in the reaction mechanism (31), the second-order association rate constants for actin binding (k -6 and k -10 ) should be considered apparent rate constants that describe the overall process of myosin VI-HMM binding to actin filaments. The dissociation rate constants obtained from the intercepts are subject to large uncertainty because they are close to zero, so dissociation from pyrene actin filaments rates that differ by a factor of six with amplitudes of fast and slow phases comparable to those observed here has also been reported for skeletal muscle myosin II-HMM (23).
To estimate the apparent overall affinity of myosin VI-HMM for actin filaments, we treat dissociation of both heads as a single kinetic process since the two observed rate constants differ by less than an order of magnitude, even though this is not accurate kinetic mechanism for HMM binding to actin filaments ( Table 1 ). The maximum rate (k +2 ') of ATP binding to actomyosin VI-HMM (78.0 ± 4.1 s -1 ) is approximately half that of ATP binding to actomyosin VI-S1
(176.5 (± 8.2) s -1 ; Figure 1B , Table 1 ). ATP binds myosin VI-HMM with a second order association rate constant (K 1 'k +2 ') of 78 (± 16) mM -1 s -1 which is ~2.5 fold faster than for actomyosin VI-S1 (Table 1) .
The slow phase also displays a hyperbolic [ATP]-dependence with a maximum rate of ~6 s -1 ( Figure 8C ), ~30-fold slower than the rate of ATP binding to actomyosin VI-S1 (Figure 1 ), but comparable to the rate of ADP release from actomyosin VI-S1 (5.7
± 0.7 s -1 , Figure 3B ). The value of 1 /K 1 ' is ~6 mM, comparable to that of actomyosin VI-S1 ( Figure 1B) . The intercept obtained from the best fit of all the data to a rectangular hyperbola is largely uncertain (0.5 ± 0. over the concentration range examined. A broader range could not be examined due to the low signal coming from having only 10% heads strongly bound to actin and because the amplitude of the fast phase gets smaller as ADP is added. The best fit to Eq. 8 yields values of 0.24 (± 0.06) mM for the weak nucleotide binding affinity ( 1 /K 5b ') and 504 (± 75) s -1 for the isomerization rate (k -5a '). The second order association rate constant for ADP binding to actomyosin VI-HMM (K 5b 'k -5a ') is 2.1 (± 0.6) µM -1 s -1 , over an order of magnitude faster than to actomyosin VI-S1 (Table 1 ). The faster association rate constant is largely due to a 10-fold higher affinity for ADP in the collision complex ( 1 /K 5b '; Table   1 ).
The slow phase became slower as ADP was added ( Figure 9B ) as expected. The rate constant for ADP dissociation (k +5a ') obtained from the intercept of the best fit to Eq. 9 is 5.5 (± 0.5) s -1 , similar to actomyosin VI-S1 ( Figure 3B ), demonstrating that ADP release is not accelerated when both heads of myosin VI-HMM are strongly bound to actin.
The overall K d for ADP binding ( 1 /(K 5b ' K 5a ')) calculated from the ratio of rates (k +5a '/K 5b 'k -5a ') is 2.6 (± 0.8) µM, indicating that ADP binds myosin VI-HMM with both heads strongly bound to actin with >10-fold higher affinity than S1 (Table 1) .
Discussion
MgADP binding measured by kinetic competition.
We have used kinetic competition to measure ADP binding to pyrene actomyosin VI. Unlike skeletal muscle myosin where ADP binding is weak and in rapid equilibrium (4, 32) , actomyosin VI binds ADP tightly with slow dissociation kinetics (7) . The analysis of kinetic competition used in this work permits extraction of the ATP and ADP association rate constants, the ADP dissociation rate constant, as well as the relative and absolute (ADP) affinities for binding to pyrene actomyosin. The methods of data acquisition and analysis described should be applicable to any myosin with a high ADP affinity that quenches the fluorescence of pyrene actin when strongly bound.
Mechanism of MgATP and MgADP binding to actomyosin VI-S1. Both MgATP
and MgADP bind actomyosin VI-S1 following a two-step reaction mechanism with a weak, rapid equilibrium collision complex that isomerizes to a conformational state with high nucleotide affinity (Scheme 2). There are however, significant differences in the kinetics of how the two nucleotides bind. The equilibrium constant for weak binding is ~3-fold tighter and the isomerization rate constant ~2-fold faster with bound ADP than with ATP. As a result, ADP binds ~5 times more rapidly than ATP (at identical concentrations) as reflected in the initial kinetic partitioning after mixing with a solution of ATP and ADP (Figure 4 ). The isomerization with bound ADP may reflect the ADPinduced conformational change observed by cryo-electron microscopy (33).
Actomyosin VI-S1 binds both ATP and ADP with weak collision complex affinities (K 1 ' and K 5b '; Table 1 ). The affinity of the AM(ATP) complex is significantly weaker than other myosins characterized under comparable ionic conditions and temperatures (Table 1 , see also Refs. 10, 13, 23, 27, 35) suggesting that the binding site of actomyosin VI is not readily accessible or that the nucleotide dissociates rapidly after encounter. Our data cannot distinguish between these two mechanisms. However, the fact that both nucleotides bind actomyosin VI very weakly in the collision complex suggests that similar structural elements may inhibit the binding of both ATP and ADP.
Unfavorable conformations of the P-loop and/or a unique amino acid insert (residues ~280 to ~300) near the nucleotide-binding site of myosin VI could potentially interfere with productive nucleotide binding.
The dissociation equilibrium constant for weak nucleotide binding is larger for The second head of myosin-HMM is expected to increase the overall binding affinity for actin filaments (30) . In the presence of ADP, the affinity of myosin VI-HMM is ~25-fold stronger than myosin VI-S1 (~ 2 nM for the HMM and ~ 50 nM for the S1, We observed minimal contributions of the second head of myosin VI-HMM to the actin affinity under rigor conditions (Table 1 ) even though both heads are binding strongly, suggesting that that strongly bound heads of myosin VI-HMM in rigor may be under internal strain (38) . Alternatively, one head may be strongly bound in a manner similar to S1 and the second in a different conformation that binds actin more weakly but still quenches pyrene fluorescence. The comparable actin filament dissociation rate constant (in rigor) of the S1 and HMM favors the latter mechanism.
Mechanism of ATP and ADP binding to actomyosin VI-HMM.
In the presence of millimolar ATP, myosin VI walks processively along an actin filament (7, (16) (17) (18) .
Mixing ATP with actomyosin VI-HMM (with both heads strongly bound) generates a pyrene fluorescence enhancement, indicating that the predominant steady-state intermediate populated during processive stepping does not have both heads strongly bound to actin. If myosin VI-HMM dwelled predominantly with both heads stronglybound to actin during a processive run, no net change in pyrene fluorescence would be observed upon addition of ATP. Such a mechanism for processive stepping is consistent with models for myosin VI processive motility that implicate a predominant steady-state intermediate having only one head strongly bound to actin (7, 20) .
ATP binding to actomyosin VI is accelerated 2.5-fold and ADP binding is accelerated >10-fold (Table 1) by the second head of actomyosin VI-HMM. Presumably, intramolecular stress between the strongly-bound heads introduces strain and alters the conformation of the nucleotide binding pocket (1, 13, 14) and modulates the kinetics of nucleotide binding. Rate-limiting ADP release (7) is not affected, so the overall affinity for ADP binding is favored >10-fold when both heads are strongly bound.
We favor the following model ( Figure 10 ) to account for the observed rates and amplitudes of the biphasic fluorescence changes observed after mixing with ATP. At the start of the experiment myosin VI-HMM has both heads strongly bound to noncontiguous actin subunits as indicated by the equilibrium titrations ( Figure 5 ). Despite uncertainty in defining the nucleotide states of the heads, there is general agreement (7, 18 ) that the trailing head of myosin VI under our conditions is nucleotide-free and the lead head, under negative strain from the trailing head, has ADP in its active site. ATP binds rapidly (fast phase) to the nucleotide-free trailing head, dissociating it from actin and increasing the pyrene fluorescence (high pyrene fluorescence state indicated by *).
Completion of the power-stroke or strain relaxation swings the trailing head forward to the next binding site towards the pointed end of the actin filament. Hydrolysis is assumed to be rapid (i.e. faster than rate-limiting ADP release, though it has not been directly measured) generating the predominant steady-state intermediate with a lead ADP-P i head that equilibrates between attached (weakly bound and engaged) and detached states (7, 20) . The probability that myosin VI-HMM will take a successful step rather than dissociate from a filament depends on the rate and equilibrium constants for lead head attachment (7).
We interpret the slow phase observed in the pyrene fluorescence and light scattering (4 s -1 , Figure 8C inset) transients as the population of myosin VI-HMM molecules that release both heads from actin and terminate a processive run (Figure 10 ).
If all myosin VI-HMM molecules dissociated from actin at the concentrations used, our model ( Figure 10 Implications for processivity. Proposed models of myosin VI processivity (7, 16, 18, 20) implicate a predominant steady-state intermediate with either one or two heads strongly bound to actin. Under conditions suitable for processive stepping (millimolar ATP, no applied load), myosin VI does not dwell with both heads strongly bound to actin as indicated by the pyrene fluorescence enhancement, consistent with models implicating the second head of myosin VI-HMM in inhibiting strong binding of the lead head to actin (7, 20) . When both heads are strongly bound to actin, the rate constants for nucleotide Concentrations are final after mixing. 
